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T;his report traces the development of soci!al anthropology in
Turkey from lts intellectual foundations to about 1972-73. The report
has o number of Iimrtations which we would like to point out ot
the start.

1. It deols olmest exclusively with "Turkish social ontıhro

p'ology"; that İsı, it moinly covers studies conducted in Turkey by
Turkish social sci.ent,ists who have exomined social, economic,
politicol, educationa!, and/or religious institutions and the saci
oculturol values, norms, and roles which structure the relotjons oH
participants ,in these instituti'Ons. In preparing the report. we h,o:ve
been pa-rticulorly inteTested in the work bf s'ocral scientists who
have resided in their reseercıh si1es for an extended period and
have employed the oharacteristic anthropologic:al resea.rch techıni

que of participant observation. We have treated' ooy studies
conforming to the above topical and reseorch criteria os "social
anthropologieal" studies, even thtlUg,h their authors moy deseribe
themselves by other lobels, such os sociclogists or rurol sociolqgists.

2. Our treatment of the subiect is neiıher bibliographieol nor
fully biographical. We only highlight the important works and persons
mo!rking the variıous stages of development of social anthropology
in "furkey.A thorou:gh treatment of the topic would have required o
book mther than o sıhort report. Excellent biıbllographres by Beeley
(1969) and Te~eon (1969) are available, but unfort':lnately biogrophi
eal aceounts of many important Turkr,sh social scientists do not
exist. We hope that ~me of T1urkey's mony promising young
seholars will soon undertake the task of providing them.



HısrORICAl AND INTEllECTUAl BACKGROUNp

1 The best English-language sources for these periods are Ahmad (1969), Berkes
(1964). Davison (1963), Lewis (1961). Mardin (1962), and Ramsaur (1957),
Vol. 17. No. 2. June 1976

3. Except in rare cases, we have not included foreign research
in our discussion. Readers wishing information on foreign social re
search in Turke'y are referred to Kolars {1962} and Weiker (1969).

4. Our information is often unevEm: For instance, we give much
more information on some authors that'} on others. This can largely
be attributed to differentinl response or lock of response by Turkish
scholars to -our requests for information.
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Social science in Turkey developed largely in response to social,
economic, and political. problems in the Iate Ottoman and early Tur
kish Republican periods.l At the end of the 18th and the beginrıing

ot 19th century, Ottoman intellectuals were debating the ,causes of
their Empire's deciine and possnble remedics for it. They wondered
why the deterioration of conditions in the islarnic East coincided with
advances in the 'Christian West. While conservatives or "Pan-Isla
mists" preached on Islamic revitaHıation os the solution, "Wester
nists" advocated the adoption of successful European social, legal.
educationa/, and governmental institutions.

The militOryrepresented an important'channel for cultural trans
mission from West to East. As a consequence of Turkey's adverse
contacts with modern Europe's military might. most Ottornan leaders
agreed that the Empire's decline was at least ,partly attributable to
their.own armies' antiquated tactics and equipment. Hence, they es
taıblished new schools in which Westem military subiects, along with
the modern mathematical and physical sc.iences,· were taught. For
example, iri 1828 a new medical school with European instructors
was opened in Istanbul to train doctors for 'the "new" Ottôman army.
Physicians for the civilian population stili studied the syUabus based
on the writings of Galen and Avicenno (Lewis 1961 : 82 - 83).

Diplomatic contacts with Europe rEJpresented ~nother important
channel of Western .influence into the Empire. Mustafa Reşit Pasha
(1800-58), considered by many the reol architect of the 19th-century
Ottoman reforms. was sent to Paris as Ambassador in 1834. He mas
tered French and exchanged ideas with such important French intel
lectuals as the Orientalist Silvestre de Sacy and the social phHosop-



During Hıe period following the Tanzimat, o new Turkish litera
ture developed, dıffering in form and content from classical Ottoman
writings. This literary movement. which accelerated the spread of
Western social and political thought in Turkey, was pioneered largely
by three men: ıbrahim Şinasi (1828-71 l. Ziya Pasha (1825-80), and
Namik Kemal (1840-88).

ıbrahim Şinasi, the son of an artillery officer, learned French
as- o boy from o French renegade in the Ottoman service. Later.
t~anks to Mustafa Reşit Pasha, he ioined a Turkish student missiün
in Paris, where he reportedly took part in the revolution of 1848 and
became acquainted with the poet-statesman. Lamartine,- Whose- wri
tings greatly influenced him. After five years abroad, he returned to
ifurkey and was appointed to the Ministry of Pubiic Instruction. He
resigned, however, in 1859 and began to' publish his own journal,
through which he hoped to assimiiate Turkish intellectual life to that
of the West (Lewis 1961 : 133-34).

her Auguste Comte. His communications with Comie concerning met
hods of improving Ottomaıi governmen! and society mav very well
represent the first direct contact of an Ottoman leoder with Western
sociological thought. After Paris, Reşit was sent to London, where
he was favorably impressed by the British political system. The re
forms he Jargely initiated and designed, collectively known as the
Tanzimat. "the reorganization", contajned suoh princip!es as the fol
lawing (Lewis 1.961 : 105) : the security of life, honour, and property
of the subject. the abolition of tax-farming and all the abuses asso
ciated with it. regukır and orderlY.recruitment into, the armed forces,
fair and public trial of persons accused of crimes, and equality of
persons of all religions in the application of these laws. It was this
last that represented the most radıoal breach -wlth ancient Islamic
tradition, and was therefore most shocking to- Muslim principles and
good taste.

Favorable European contact intensified during the Crimean War
(1853-56), in which France, England, and Sordinia joined forces with
the Ottomans against Russia. Large numbers of English. French.
and Italian officials. merchants. iournatists, soldiers, and' travelers
were present in Istanbul and other parts of the Empire disseminating
European ideas and money. For many wealthy Ottoman families. a
European education for" their sons became the fashion; students
went to Paris. Geneva, London, and other university centers to be
come exposed to Western culture and political thought.
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Ziya Pasha also studied French as a boy, and with the h-elp of
Mustafa Reşit Pasha he was appointed third secretary to the Sultan.
Later he feıı out of favor with the Ottoman rulers and fled to Europe,
living successively in Paris, London, and Geneva. He translated Rous
seau's Emile İnto Turkish and wrote vigorous criticisms of the Otto
niun regime. In his book' The Dream, written in London in 1869, he
argued for the reorgqnization of the Ottornan Empire on the basis
of French and English governmental principles (Emin 1934).

Namik Kemal. the youngest and most famous of these three
innovotors, was born to an aristocratic familyand 'educoted by pri
vate tutorso At seventeen he secured a position in the Translation
Office of the Sublİme Porte-Turkey's open window to the West. He
came under the influence of Şinasi and collaborated with him on his
critical essays on Ottomon affairs set the authorities against. him,
and he fled to Europe ıwith Ziya in 1867. For ~he next three years he
Iived in London, Paris, and Vienna. where he translated o. number of
French works into Turkish while studying lawand eeonomics. He
re~~rned to Turkey to continue his political writings, only to be exiled
by Sultari Abdulaziz. In o long series of plays, novels, essays, an.d
poems, Kemal attempted to reconcile two basic ideas of the French
revolution-freedom and fatherland-with Muslim traditions. He had
been deeply impressed by the French and English parliamentary
systems, .:ı.nd his politieal thought was heavily influence by Rousseau
and Montesquieu, w:hose Esprit des Lois he began publishing in trans
lation in 1863 (Lewis 1961 : 137-43).

Although these and other Western thinkers in the Ottoman Em
pire were persecuted and often exiled by the authorities, their wri
tings arid octivities contributed to the creation of a group of irıtel

lectuals known as the Young Turks, who believed that the Attornan
Empire cauld be saved only by the adoption of Western poljtical and
sacial institutions. The Young Turks entered into a political struggle
with the Ottoman Sultan Abdulhamid. their 'primary objective being
the restoration of constitutional rule and of the Parliament which
had been suspended and prorogued since 1878, (They a.cl'lieved this
goal in 1908).

As the Westernists attempted to formuIate a Europeanization
process for the Empire, they came to realize the difficulty of supe
rimposing Western institutions on an incompatible cultural base.
Hence, they tried to systematize their thinking by studying the foun
dotions of Westem civilization and the evolution of Turkish cuaure
(Berkes 1936: 241). .
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One of the Young Turks who tried to utilize Western social sci
entific ideas in his conceptualization of areformed Ottoman Empire
was Ahmet Rıza (1859-1930). Son of an Austrian mother and an
Anglophile Turkish father. Rizo, studied in Fronce and learnea French
fluently. Initially he tried to reform the Empire by working within the
system, first in the Ministry of Agriculture. then in the Ministry of
Educotion. However. he resigned from government service in disgust
and went tO Paris in 1889, where he joined'a colony of Young Turks.
There he met Pierre La,fitte (] disdple of Oomt.e, who instructed
him in the positivist philosophy that was to dominote his thinking.
Riza became o tomllior figure in Parisian positivist circles os well
as an occasionol contributor to the Revue· Oecidentaıle. the French
positivist journal. Comte's concepts of "order" and "progress" were
the keystones of Rizo's politicol writings. which he published in the
Young Turk fortnightly journal Meşveret (Consultation). Aıthough he
did not produce any systemotic sociologicol treatises, he wos res
ponsible fQr spreading Comte's philosophy to Turkey, where lt sub
sequentıy influenced many Turkish sociologists (Berkes 1936: 241}.

Prince Sabahaddin (1877-1948). son of Sultan Abdulhamid's sis
ter, escoped to Fronce with his father and younger brother in 1899
to ovoid politicol persecution. While there he met Edmond Demolins,
o disciple of Frederic Le Play, and adopted the Le Play school of
social thought. a rival of the Comte school being expounded by RJza,
Sabahaddin founded o society of Young Turks in exile colled Ligue
de-decentrolisation admin,is1rotive e1 d'initiative privee and published
the poper Terakki (Progressı) as its organ. He shared Le Play's great
admiratian for the English system of local self-government especiolly
as expounded by Demolins in his 1897 work A qui tien1 La superiorite
des onglo-saxons.

Sabahaddin 'Wos probobly the first Ottoman to offer o complete
social diagnosis of the underlying couses of Ottoman deterioration,
He sow the Sultan's tyronny as the product of o particulor sociocul
tural system, whioh had to be chonged to re,form the Empire. Fol
IGwing Demolins, he orgued that societies were based on either
formation eom:munautaire or formation peJ'rticuloriste. The first ca
tegory is typifled by Eostern sacieties, among them the Ottoman,
in which there is o tendency for people to rely on the community.
family, tribe, clan, or public powers. In societies of the second co
tegory, there is o tendeney for individua.!s to rely on the selt. En.g
land was seen as the best exomple of this type (Berıkes 1964 :
(310-12). Following the reosoning of Le Play, Soba,haddin (1965) ar- .
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gued that Western indidualism, private ownership, and governmen
tal decentralization were respoıısible for the success of modern Ewro
pean states, and he advocated Westernization of this kind for Tur
key. Sobahaddin and his disciple Mehmet Şevki (1968) popularized
the ideas of Le Play in Turkey.

Proba1bly the most importont pers10nality in the development of
both sociology and social anthropology in Turkey is Ziya Gökalp
(1875-1924). The son of a goverriment employee, he grew up in the
rother remote Southeast Anatolion city of Diyarbakır. He studied
French in Iyc€ıe and bee-ame fomiliar with the writing of Namık Ke
mal, Ziyo Pasha, -and others in the modernist movement. In 1908 he
joined a g"roup of Young Turks in Saloniko and discussed ways of
modernizing Turkey. He become familıar with the major schools of
19th-century European sociology and found Emile Durkheim's con
cepts, theories, ond methods most applicqble to the Turkish situation.

The major theoretical ·and methodological contributions Le Play
was to make to Turkish social anthropology wer-e his emphasis on
the family as the" basic unit of society and the use of the case-study
method and the analysis of family budgets, Le Play mail1tained thot
each family functions primarily to earn subsistence för its members
throU'g~ 'Work. The family's geo'grophi,cal location strongly influences
the nature of its work ond the charocter of its subsistence. This
"place-work-family" triad· become the focus of o number of social
anthropological studies in Turkey, among the viiiage studies of Sa
lahaddin Demirkan (1941a, b).
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Like Sabahaddin: Gökalp betieved that POli.tical change in Tur
key had to be accompanied by general sociocultural change to have
ony meaning. Hence, he employed Durkheimian sociology in a syste
matic investigotion of Turkey's social and cultural problems. His
prolific writings in Turkish journols addressed the question of how
the Turks should integrate Western civiliz·ation with their' Turkish
and: Islamic legocies. Among Gökalp's maior contributions wos his
distinction between "civiliz:ation" and "culture," For him. "civilization"
represented the shöred creativity of many different peoples; it con
sisted primarily of mankind's intellectua\ and scientific .achieverrients.
By contr-osİ, "culture" was comprised of one nation's unique socio
cultural values, originaHty, subjective views. and expressjons. To
refonn society. Gökalp ,contendedj one must first understand and
appreciate its unique culture and then adapt to it those aspects of
internotional civiliz.ation that will indu'Ce harmonious change. His



sociocultural philosophy offered a solution to the controversy reig
nilig in Turkey between the Pan-lslamists a~d Wester~ists. Unlike
the members of these two camps. Gökalp argu'ed that Turkification,
Islamization, and modernization eould be harmoniously combined to
aehieve national development (Emin 1931; Gökalp 1959, 1968; Heyd
1950).

Gökalp has been ealle'd the intellectual fother of the Tur-kish
Revolution (Webster 1939 :'138). The first Turkish Chair of Soeiology
wqs established for him ot Istanbul University in 1915. He founded
o research institute of soeiocultural studies and started o short-lived
journal of sociology (içtimo:iyo1 Mecmuası) in 1917. Under his influ
ence, many important works by Durkheim, L{wy-Bruhl, Fauconnet,
and Mauss were translated into Turkish. Gökalp alsa encouraged
the introducUon of sociology into the normal schools. In 1924 this
was achieved by copying the program the French Ministry of -Edu
cation had prepared for the French normal schools. The first socio
logy textbook was o translation of the Freney textbook by Hess and
Gleyıe. In 1927 two of Gökalp's former students-Mehmet Izzet and
Ali Kami-prepared Turkish textbooks, which were also bosed on
ı=ren,eh models. Hence, pre-World War II sociology in Turkey was
dominated by the influence of Göka~p and Durkheim (Berkes 1936).

A common feature of 011 the various schoolsof social thought
developed during the Iate Ottoman and early Republiean periods
was "their tendency to treat sociology as a kind of philosophy, even
of religion, and as o source of quasi-revealed authority an_ moral,
social; politieal, and even religious problems" (Lewis 1961 : 227).

The Young Turks dedieated themselves to the credo of Otto
manism-theestablishment of a modernized Ottoman Empire with
liberal institutions in whieh peoples of all mces and religions could
feel a common identity and enjoy common citizenship. However, the
development of Arab nationalism and the Balkan Wars of the early
1900s, in which the Albanians and Slavs won their independence
from the Ottoman Empire, combined to render Ottomanism imprac
tica!.

Towards the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th cen
tury, Pon-~urkism, a new political ideology proposing the union of
all Turkic peoples in Asia in 'One nation-state. emerged and received
impetus from various sources : the example of European nationalism;
the development of Turcology-the study of Turkic language, history,
and culture-in Turkeyand Europe; and the fmmigration to Turkey of
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educated "Russian Turks" (Muslim Tatars and Turks from the Volga,
Central Asia, the Crimea; and Azerbaijan). who were familiar with
Russian Pan-Slavism.

Associated with Türk Vurdu was a club called Türk Oca@ (Tur
kish Hearth). established in 1912 in Istanbul and expanded to other
cities. with the stated aim of advancing the sociol, scientific, and
economic tevels of the Turks and striving for the betlerment of the
Turkish race and language (Lewis 1961 : 344). By 1930, there were
255 branches of this club in Turkey (K'arpat 1963: 56).

The defeat of the Ottoman Empire in World War i and the sub
sequent estoblishment of th.e Turkish Repuıblic under the dynamic
leadership of Kemal Atatürk combined to ~Iiminate Pan-lslamism,
Ottomanism, and Pan-Turkism as vioble ideologies. Atatürk wonted
to transform Turkey into a modern. Western nation-state, His foreign
policy wos based on the reiection of 011 expansionist dreoms. Ata
türk's task was to inculcate. in the people the idea of the territorial
state of Turkey, the fath~rland of anation colled Turks, divorced of
religious and dynastic loyalties.
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One of the first organized expressions of this new ideology wos
the establishmeni of the Turkish Society (Türk Derneği) in Istanbul
in 1908, with the objectives of studying "the ancient remoins, history,
languages, literatures, ethnography and ethnology, social conditions
and present civilizations of the Turks, and the ancient and modern
geography of'the Turkish lands" (Lewis 1961 : 343). In 1912 Ziya Gö
kalp joined the editorlal board of the society's organ, Türk Vu'rdu
(Turkish Homeland), and became the chief theoretician of the Tur
kist movement. Many cultural anp political articles on Turkism were
published under his direction.

The theory propoundeq by Kem-ol and his disciples was. briefly.
that the Turks were O white, Aryon people, originating in Cen'tral
Asia. the cradie of all human civilizat'İon. Owing to the progressive
'desiccation of this areo, the Turks had migroted in waves to various
parts of Asia and Africa. carrying the arts of civilizotion with them.
Chinese, Indian. and MiddJe Eastem civiHzation had aıı been founded
in this way, the pioneers in the last named being the Suırıerians and
Hittites, 'who we.re both Turkic peeples. AnataHa had thus been a Tur
kish land since ontiquity. This mlxture of truth, half·truth, and error
W'JS proclaimed as officol doctrine. and teams of researchers .set to
work to "prove" its various propositions. [Lewis 1961 : 353}



THE DEVELOPMENTAL PERIOD

Social anthropology in Turkey initiolly developed within this ot
mosphere of notionalistic purpose. The Anthropology Institute (Ant
ropoloji Enstitüsü), olsa known os the Center for Anthropological
Reseorch in Turkey (Türkiye Antropoloji Tetkikat Merkezi), was es
toblished in 1925 in the Foculty of Medicine of Istanbul University.
Most of its . reseorch dealt with physicol anthropologi'cal topics.

Anotolio wos to ,become tlıe crodIe of the new Turkish nationa
lism, Arohaeology, onthropology and ,history were to be extensively
utilj-zed to prove the continuity of Anatolion culture through the Tur
kish period, os well os its relotion to the West, of which Turkey wos
striving to become o .port. [Koı'pat 1963: 56J

Becouse P.on-Turkism-the ideologicol foundation of the Türk
Ocağı-conflicted with his own national ideology. Atatürk had the
c1ub disbonded and replaced by new educotionol-cultural institutions
colled People's Houses (Halk Evleri), which were under the control
of his own Republic People's Porty, From 1932, the date of their
estoblishment, until 1950. the dote of their demise, the number of
their estoblishment. until 1950. tlı~ dote of the ir demıse. the number
of People's Houses expanded steodily to 478. distributed _among
cities, towns. and villages throughout Turkey. "Their purpose was
to bridge the gop between the intelligentsio and people by teaching
the first of these the national cultuıe which layamong the AnatoHan
mosses and. the second, the rudiments of civilizotion. -and on in
doctrination of the notionolist seculor. ideos of the Republic regime"
(KorpoJ 1963 ; 55),

In order to teach the intelligentsia the culture of the comrnon
folk, the People's Houses encou raged and finonced the publicotion
·of numerous Iinguistk, ethnagrophic. and folkloric studies in many
of the provincial copitals throughout the 1930s. and 1940s. Although
these works are of uneven quolity. same of them are outstanding.

\

Among the importont ethnogrophic contributlons are those of Homit
Zübeyr Koşay (1944). Abdülkadir Inan (1968). and Mehmet Holit Boyri
(1939. 1947). -

As port of this general notionolistic policy. the Institute of Tur~

cology was estoblished at the University of Istanbul in 1924. Its pub
lieotion. Türkiyat Mecmuası. (Journolaf Turcology) contained many
historical. philologicol. and falklorio orticles.
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though it did publish some folkloric studies by George Dumezil (1928),
who wa-s Professor of the History of ReJiogions ot Istanbul from 1925
to 1931, und o socio-statistical study of suicide in I~tanbul by Max
Bonnafous (1928-). who tought sociology at Istanbul University at
about the some time. The first real social anthrop~logical wor~ to
emanote from the Institute was Kemal Ç3üngör's Ethno.anthropolo
gical Study of the South Anatolion Vuruks (1940-41),

Şevket Aziz Kansu (b. 1909) qualifies as the first professional
Turkish anthropologist. In 1927; as an Assistant in the Faculty of
Medicine of Istonbu·ı University, he was sent to Fronce to study at
the Ecole d'Anthropologie de Paris and under Georges. Papillaut of
the Laborato'ire d'Anthropologie, Ecole Pratique des Heıutes Etudes.
In '1929 Konsu successfully defended his thesis, "L'IEtude morpholo
gique des crônes neocaledoniens et des negres afrkains," and re
ceived "le diplôme des sciences anthropologiques" (Kansu 1940: 37).
He returned to Turkey in the same year to teach physical anthropo
logy in Istanbul Uni'Versity's Medical Faculty and to edit the. Ant/lro
po!ogy Institute's Revue Turque d'Anthropologj·e. In 1933, President
Atatürk invited Kansu to Ankdro to direct an archaeological exca
votion. In 1935, Kansu was ınstrumental in having the Anthropology
Institute moved from Istanbul to the newly established Faculty of
Language, Literature. and Geography in Ankara, where he began
teaching physical anthropology, ethnology, and prehistory. Although
he produced numerous text~ooks, Kansu is best known for his re
searoh on prehis1.tıry and physical anthropology in Turkey. He became
Chairman and Professor Ordinarius of the Department of Anthropo
logy and Ethnology, and ın 1946 he wos named the first President
(Reeteur) of Ankara University (Kansu 1946. 1955).

The Institute's primary obiective was to contfib'ute ~o the deve
lopment of the Kemalist thesis of history to research he- cultura,1 ari·
gins, historical development, and 'physical charocteristics of the
Turkish people. For example, in 1937, by the order of; Atatürk, anthro-

i

pology professors, stydents, doctors. and health officials throughout
Turkey participated in the cephalic measurement df 64,000 Turkish
men and women, completing the task in only four months (Kansu
1940 : 20-23).

As part of his plan to Westernize Turkey, Atatürk reorganized
Istanbul University in 1933 and estaıblished several faculties. in An
kara during the 1930s. Lacking a large indigenous elite to til i all the
faculty positions created, he capitalized on Turkey's long-standing
relationship with Germany and readily accepted more. than 100 Ger-
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man professors who had found Hitler's policies intolerable. Among
those who went to Ankara in the 1930s were composer Paul Hinde
mith. who helped reorganize Turkish musical education; opera direc-

,tor Cari Ebert. who founded and directed Turkey's State Conserva
tory of Music and Performing Arts; Hittitologist Hans Güterbock
(nowat the University of Chicago); and Sinologist-sociologist Wolf
rom Eberhard (nowat the University of California, Berkeley) (Fermi
1971 : 67-70. 352-53). Eberhad wi:ıs ,invited to Ankara University in
1937 to teach Classical Chinese larrguage and history because the
Turkshoped to be able to reconstruct their earliest history from
Chinese sources. During his 11 years there, ho trained many Turkish
scholars in Chinese as well as in folklore. One of his students, Bo
haeddin Öger, published an impress~ve work on the history of pre
ıslomic Turkish culture (1962).

Turkish social anthropological reseorch developed significantly
from 1MO to 1960. The full-Iength viIIage studioes, based on fieldwork,
produced during this period have strongl'y influenced both the course
of social anthrop010gy in Turkeyand foreign understandin:g of Tur
kish, rural life. in our estilTKltion, 'five scholars especially stand out.

The first is Niyazi Berkes, who studied sociology at the univer
sities of Istanbul and Ankara and in 1935 went to the University of
Chicago on aresearch fellowship in sociology. He contributed o
series of articles on American sociology (Berkes 1938-40) to the Tur
kish journal Ülkü (Ideal) and returned to Turkey in 1939 to become
Assistant Professor (Docent) of Sociology at Ankara University. In
1940 he began field research in o group of villages nem Ankara,
investigating such topics as population. economic life, work orga
nization, material, culture, kinship, and socialorganization (Berkes
1942). in 1952 he went to Canada's McGilI Unıversity. wh'ere he rose
to the rank of Professor in the Institute of Islcımic Studies. His most
noted pubHcation is The Development of Secular,lsm in Turkey (1964).

The second scholar, Behice Boran, studiec,l sociology at Colum
bia Universityand held the mRk of Assistant Professor of Sôciology
in the Philosophy Branch of Ankara University's Faculty of Language,
History, and Geography. In her major work (Boran 1945) she inves
tigates the comparative interrelationships between social strüc:ture
and ecology in o group of mountain and lowland vilh,ı-ges near Ma
nisa in western Turkey. in lier opening chapter she discusses a se
rie~ of structurol concepts, such as "social institution," "integra
tion," and "differentiation." She also stresses the 'importance of field
methodology, which she criticizes Durkheimian sociology (then do-
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minant in Turkey) for ,belittıing. In succeeding chapters she organi
zes her research moterials under the headings of demography, eco
nomics, social stratification, external relations, family, and urbani
zation. Boran became a politi~al activist and left the University in
1946. Eventually she became chairman of the Turkish Labor Party,
a Marxist organization which was banned by the mil-itary in 1972 but
was reorganized with Boran as chairman in 1975.

The period's most thorough study was conducted by the
sociologist ibrohim Yasa in the villaıge of Hasanoğlan near Ankara.
Y.asa was bom iın 19'17 in ıBergoma; be reoeived his SA {1933) and
MA (1937) in sociology from the University of Missouri and his Ph.
D. (1941) in SıOci'Ology from Corn University. In 1942 he' was appoin
ted Instructor of Sociology at the ViiIage Institute near Hasanoğlan, _
and in 1944 he :and his students began to study sociaL. cultural, and
economic life in that viiiage, focusing attel}tion on change over the
preceding 30 years, during which "the propinquity of the railway -sa
Ved the viIIage from economic and social isolation and changed from
a cicsed to ön open viiiage" (Yasa 1957: iii). The pages of his detailed
study (published in Turkish in 1955 and in English in '1957) reveal the
intimate' knowledge he acquired of viIIage life during his several
years' residence in the community. He dvides his monograph into the
following sections : research methods, viiiage history and natural en
vironment, traval and communications, demography, economics, kins
hip, education administration. religion, and social change. .

In the introduction to the English edition of this work A.T.J. Matt
hews, who was then associated with the Pulish Aqministration Insti
tute for Turkeyand the Middle East wrote (pp. v-vi): -

_ From the time of Ziya Gökalp the first prominent Turkish soci
ologist until very recently, the discipline hos tended t6 follow the
French scnool. Consequently, its orientation has been dominantly
philosophicol rather than scientific; it has been more interested in
questions concerning what should be the ideal Turkish society than
in what Turkish society actually was. Unfortunately for the discipH
ne, some of the Turkish scholars gave considerable attention to ,se
curing and interpreting data for the purpose of justitying theır own
personal ideological beliefs, and as d result they came into conllict
with poliUca! leaders. Thus, the particu!ar orientation of -the discip
line and its consequences in action tended in the end. to retard ac
ceptance of sociological studies. It is important to note that this mo
nograph is representative of tne new scientific orientation whicn is
emerging in Turkish sociology.
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fn 1949 Yasa became Assistant Professor of Sociology at Istan
bul University, and in the summer of 1950,he conducted field research
in the viiiage of SindeL. in-western Turkey. He was especially interes
ted in .the influence that urban contact had had ön the communit'l's
socialorganization, economics. religious beliefs, and family structu·
re (Yasa 1960). Both of these works, but especially the Hasanoğlan

study, have become models for subsequent vil~age research in Tur-
. key. in 1959 Yasa moved to Ankara University, wher~ he occupies

the Chair of Sociology in the Faculty of Political Sciences.

The fourth scholar of this period, Nermin Erdentuğ, was bom
in Malta in 1919. She studied in Ankara L!niversity's Anthropology
Institute, receiving her Ucence in 1940 and completing her doctorate
in 1942. She was successively promoted to the positions of Assistant
(1940), Asısistan Professor (1944), ond Professor (1959) in the Institu
te. Her field studies in the villages of Hal (Erdeıntuğ 1956) and Sün
(Erdentuğ 1959) represent the first book-Iength ethnographies of iso
lated rumi communities in Turkey's underdeveloped eastem hinter
Iand. In both studies she organizes her materials under the headings
of economic life, social life, religious life, and life-cycle rituals. (A
number of interesting shorter viIIage studies were also published
during this period, marıy of them appearing in Sosyo.loji Dergisi [So·'
ciology Journal]. edited by Hilmi Ziya Ülken.)

The last of the five outstanding social scientists selected from
this period is Mümtaz Turhan (1908-69). Turhan was born in the
eastem Anatolian city of Erzurum. where his father was employed

.as a government official. He received his eıementary~school edu-ca
tion in Kayseri and his Iycee educatjon in Bursa and Ankara. The
reafter he stud'ied at the studied at the universitles of Berlin and
Frankfurt, receiving a doctorote in psychology from the Psychology
in Istanbul University's Faculty of Letters in 1935 and was promoted
to Assistant Professor in 1939 (Gülensoy 1969: 244). Shortly there
after he traveled to England tO study under Sir Frederic C. Bartlett,
Professor of experimental Psychology, and to earn a second doc·
torate from Cambridge University in 1944. He then resumed his po
si tion at Istanbul Universityand in 1952 was selected to head the
Chair of Psychology there.

Through his teaching, research, and writing, Turhan has cont·
ri'buted importantly to the development of psy.chological anthropo
Jogy in Turkey. Like Gökalp, whom he succeeded as intellectual lea·
der of Turkey's social scientific community, Turhan was vitally côn
eerned with Turkey's acculturation tO the West. He wrote prolifically
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From the above it is apparent that professional social onthropo·
logica\ research in Turkey was initially conducted mainly by Turkish
sociologists (e.g., Berkes. Boran, Yasa) who had received adva.nced
trarning in- the United Stateş. By the 1950s, howeve'r, onthropology
at Ankara University, had aGhieved strong academic sta-tUs. As the
Turkish anthropologist Şenyürek (1953: 79) wrote at that 'time:

in Turkey, there is a well-organized and extensi.-ve Department
of Anthropology in the University of Ankarcl. The Department of Anth
ropology and Ethnology is a part of the Faculty of Language, History

on viiiage development and educational reform. In his first and most
important social scientific work Kültür Değişm.eleri: Sosyal Psikoloji
bakımında,n bir Tetkik (Culture Change : A' S,?cial Psychological In
vestigation) (1951)-he reviewed the various anthropological theories
of culture oHered by Rivers, 'Malinowski, Radcliffe-Brown, Wissler,
Redfield, Linton, Lawie, Kroeber, and others. He then exaı:nined cul
turol and attitudinal change in five eastem Anatolian vil1ages where
he had personally conducted fie.ldwork. This was followed by o dis
sussion of psychocultural change during the last centuries of the
Cttoman Empire. Throughout his analysis, he drew heavily on the
theories and concepts of Western social scientists, especially those
of his mentor Bartlett (1923, 1946). Fol1owing Bartlett. Turhan ançıly

zed culture in terms of "-bard" and "soft" features (cf. BorUeU 1946).
the former consisting of those elements which g,jve each culture its
uniqueness.

In a 1957 article entitled ,"Some Thoughts on Yillage Resea,rch
Methods," Turhan stressed the importance of understonding the vil
lagers' attitudes towards the outside and their general mental frame
of reference. Throughout his wri.tings he orgued, as did Gökalp, that
hormonious Westernization in Turkey requires an understanding of
both cultures (Turkish and European) and a deep appreciation for
the values and attitudes of the recipient ,peoples. As an expression
of these views, he drew the following analogy (Turhan 1950 : 67-68) :

An important condition for the success of an imposed change
is that those who direct and control the change should be like a
good translator. Just as a good translation needs somebody well
versed in both langua,ges involved, so it is incumbent upon those,
control1ing on directing cultural change to be familiar with eoch of
the two cultures and at least to be able' to foresee and understand
the implications of the social and psychological phenomena which
will occur du~ing the changes.
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and Ge~graphY, founded in 1936, which is one of the elght faculties
of the Univrsity of Ankara, established in 1946. in the Department of
Anthropology and Ethnology a total of forty-two courses are given
in physiool anthropology, prehistory (Paleolithiç, Mesolithie and Neo
lithlc periods), buman paleontology, ethnography, ethnology, social
anthropology, and the history of the various branches of anthrbpo
I,ogy and ethnology. The Department, which gives both the Licşnce

and Doctor of Literature degrees in anthropology ,and ethnology, has
at present two professors, two docents (assistont professors) and
three assistants in its codre. Since 1940 this Department has given
twenty-eight Licence degrees and live Doctor of Literature degrees
in anthropology and ethnology. At present (1952}, the Department
has fourteen students enrolled of whom six are from other depart
ments of the Faculty, most·ly from the Deportınent of Geography,
taking o certificate in the Department of Anthropology and Ehno
logy. The Department of Anthropology and Ethnology has a well
equipped laborotory of physicdl anthropology, an independent 'Iibrary .
and a museum with exhibits on prehistory, physical anthropology
and ethnology.

During this period a series of Turkish novels about 'lillage life
contributed to the creation of a broad popular interest in peasant
conditions Jhat paralleled ttıe development of the social seienees.
Most of the novelists were progressive thinkers who regarded vBla
gers as the ignored and exploited segment of Turkish'society. Among
them were Yakup Kadri Karaosmanoğlu (1899-1974). whose Yaban
(Stranger) .is regarded as the first 'lillage novel of the Turkish Re
pu,blic<Jn period; Sabahattin Ali (1907-48); Kemal Tahir (b. 1910); Ör
han Kemal (1914-71); and Mah'mut Makal (b. 1931), whose Bizim Köy
(Our ViIIage) created a literary and poHtical explosion. (Rathbun
1972 and Stone 1973 ofter exeellent discussions in English of t~is

literary development.)

The international legol and soci'al scientific community also had

a special interest in Turkey, because of its unique status os an Is

lomic country whose leaders had voluntarily embarked on avigo·

rous program of Westernization. Fo.r insance, during the 1-950s an

internationol group of lawyers and social scientists, including Turks

Timur, Fındıkoğlu, Velided~oğlu, Bergesay, and Postacıoğlu-gathered

to assess the reception of Swiss family law in Turkey (for areport

on this conference, see International Social Science Bulletin 1957;

for a more reeent assessment, see Ma·gnarella 1973).
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THE RECENT PERIOD

'Lewis has described Turkish scholarship during this develop
mental period as follows (1961 : 432) :

With en.co~ragement and support from successive governments,
[Turkish universities and learned societies have sponsored a truly
impressive output of research and publIcation, notably in history,
archaeology, language and literature, the general aim of which is
to recover and illuminate the Turkish past. Great progress has liltso
been made in the social sciences. Not all the work is of equal value.
and some, notably in the 1930's, was directed to political rather than
schola.rly ends. Turkish scholars have, hawever, shown a growing
regard for the standards and an increasing familiarity witl:ı the met
hods of critica i schola r.sh ip. and in so. doing have acquired a signi
ficance that is more than purely local.

. During the 1960s' and early 1970s, both the amount of social
scientific actiıvity and the number of research directjons increased
greatly. Hence, our discussion must again limit itself tO the highlights.
Among the trends characterizing this period are (1) greater use of
quantitative techniques of data collection (surveys, questionnaires.
censuses) by both social a'nthropologists and sociologists; (2) grea
ter applicati.on of social scientific .studies to Turkey's sociGl prob,
lems; (3) the beginning of the social scientific study of urban life;
(4) the development of social anthropology and sociology in centers
other than Ankara an~d Istanbul; (5) a renewed interest in the syste
matic study of Turkish falklore; and (6) increased activity on the part
of govemment agencies specifically esta'blished to dea! with rurol
and urban social problems.

One of the most noted scholars of this period is the sociologist
anthropologist Mübeccel Kıray. Bom i·n ızmir in 19'23, she completed
her undergrac!uate and graduate studies at Ankara University, recei
ving her doctorate in sociology in 1944. Subsequently, she studied
cultural anthropology ,at North-westem University, reveiving a Ph.D.
in 1950. She returned to Turkey to teach at Middl,e East Technical
University, Ankara, where she was promoted to the ranks of Assis
tant Professor in 1960 a.nd Professor in 1965. Si')e recently headed
the Social Sciences Division at that university~

Kiray condu,cted one of the first importanr studies of this period
on Ereğli, a BI~c-k Sea caastal tawn just west of Zonguldak (Kıray
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A group of social scientists (nonanthropologists) at Istanbul Uni
ııersity (such as C.O. Tütengil, Z.F. Fındıkoğlu, M. Eröz, and A. Kurt
kan) also turned their attention to the study of urbanizotion by ioi
ing forces with the Sakorya Research Center and investigating, so
ciaL, physical, and educational problems in the city of Adaparazı (pub
lishad in Sosyoloji Konferansıarı 1966-67).

Another:., majof urban research project has been conducted in
ızmir by members of the Turkish Social Sclenca Association: Şerif

Mardin, Ruşen Keleş. Cevat Geray. Deniz Baykal, Ergün Özbudun
(poliUcal science); Mübeccel Kiray, Oğuz Arı (sociology); Orhan Tür
kay (economics); Ciğdem Kagıtc1başı (psycho-logy); Şef·ik Uysal (edu
catinn); and Emre Kongar (social work). (nterview schedules have
been administered to several population samples, and each research
member is analyzing data pertinent to problems of his discipline:
kinship, poJitics. occupotiona'l choice, religious values, attitudes, ete.
Ar'ı (1972). Kiroy (1972). and Kongar. (1972) have aireadY published
their findings. Unfortunately, this important study, whieh is financed
by o Fo.rd Foundation grant, does not' include the work of a social

1964; for an English-language discussion of this work, see Magna
rella 1970). The study is important for two reasons. First. it focused
on a, smail town which had been scheduled to become an industrial
center. A systematic study of the town's preindustrial character
could rater be compared with the results of a postindustrial restudy.
Second, it relied heavily on quantitative data collected by administe
ring a lengthy interview schedule to alarge, systematic sample of
townsmen. Subjects dealt with include demography, socioeconomic
life. standardspf J,iving, family structure, education, recreation, com
municotion. religion, world vi,ew, and tOllVn-village ties. The study
stimulat~d interest in urban social research and in the coJlection of
quantitative data. Like Yasa's vi![age studies, Kiray's was an impor
tant model for slibsequent research.

In 1966 ıbrahim. Yasa pu,blished his research on the social and
economic life of famiHes living in Ankara's gecekondı... or shantytOllVn
district (Yasa 1966a). The research, which was sponsored by the
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, relied primarily on data got
hered by a comprehensive interview schedule 'administered to a
sample of 1916 households. Other research 'in the city of Ankara is
being conducted by members of Ankara University's Institute of Ur
ban Affairs, e.g., Director Fehmi Yavuz (1962, 1966), Cevat Geray
(1966), and Ruşen Keleş (1966, 1972).
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ontlıropologisı. Although many of the .data were gathered without'
the benefit of the researchers' long-term, intimate residence am0ng
the people being studiect the invesJigations and their findings will
contribute sfgnificantly t othe knowledge of urban life in Turkey's
large cities.

The only ethnographic study öf an LJrban community was con
du,6ted by the sociologist Fatma Mansur (1972) in Bodrum, o smail
town on the Aegean coasİ.

Several Turkish ministries, especially the Ministry of Recon-stwc
tion and Redevelopment (Imar ve ıskan Bakanlığı), have been making
important contributions to urban research. (See the numerous refe
rences to the writings of Ayda and Turhan Yörükan in Tezçan 1969.)

Th~ study of rural commul)ities also progressed during this pe
riod. The politioal scientist Cevat;Geray (1967) directed a community
development study of Bünyan, a viiiage near Kayseri. Yasa's (1969)
restudy of Hasanoğlan, which had been elevated to municipal status
in 1954, descrj'bes many social, economic, and Dultural changes. in
the following years, two graduotes of An~ara University, who ~ad

been trained by Yasa and othea: social scienti.sts ther,e, pııblished

interesting comparative viIIage studies. The first one, by Özer 02an
kaya (1971). an Assistant Professor of Sociology in Ankara Univer
sity's Political Science Faculty, compares the political culture of two
remote, underdeveloped viHoges in northeastern Anatoliawith that
of two exposed, dev"eloped villages in central Anatolia. The Second,
by Erdogan Gücbilmez (1972), compares {he .socioecor:ıomic changes
of two villages in Ankara Province. Another o'f Yasa's students, Is
maili Beşikci, pUlblish'ed the first modern social study of a nomadie.
Kurdish tribal group (1969). Mahmut Tezcan, a sociologist in Ankara
University's Education Faculty, puıblished a .study of the blood feud
(Tezcan 1972). and M. Kiray collaboroted with geographer Jan Hin
derink to produce a comparative geogra-phic and socioeconomic
study of four villages in south-central Turkey (Hinderink and Kira)
1970). Interesting viiiage social surveys dealing primarily with family

. life have been directed by Rezan Şahinkaya (1966, 1970). an Assistant
Professor of Home Economfcs in Ankara ·University's Agricultural

'Faculty. ' .

ALL of these viiiage studies rely heavily on ihe use of question
naires and interview schedules for the collection of data. All of them
could have been signi'ficantly strengthened if the researchers had
also employed the social anthropological technique.s associated with
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During this period, also, Nermin Erdentuğ published two of the'

, very few cross-cu\tural studies. In one (Erdentuğ 19720) she exomi

nes rural sodety in Turkey, Iran, and Pakistan; in theother (Erden:

tuğ 1972b) she. notes similariHes between Turkish and Japanese cul

ture.

long-term resldence in the subject'communities, An exception is the
study of o Black Sea eoas'tal viIIage by Vedia Emiroğlu (1972). o
tormer student of Erdentuğ, In addition to ottering odetailed ethnog
raphy of viIiage culture, she focuses on the problem of eultural chan
ge, especially the impact o,f new agricultural technologyon tradLtio
nal practices and attitudes, In her introductory chopter she discus
ses some of the ideas about cu/tuml change expounded,. by Western
anthropologists. such; as Malinowski, Mead:, Herskovits. Redfield, and
Fostar, as well as the theories of Ziya Gökalp and Mümtaz Turhan.

'Although social scientific research continues to be dominated
by scholars from universities in Ankara and Istanbul, social scientists
in öutlying areas have recently begun to mQke important cqntribu
Uons. The work of rural socialogist Orhan Türkdoğan o'f the compa
ratively new Atatürk University in Erzurum is o notable example.
Born in Malatya in 1928, Türkdoğan later studied sociolQgy and anth
ropology at Ankara 'University. graduating in 1955 from the Sociology
Department. In 1959 he became on Assistant in the Foculty 'of Scien
ce and Letters of Atatürk University. During the ensuing years he
conducted field research of a social ar'ıthropological nature in three
Molokan' (Russian Christian) villages iri eastern Turkey. His 1962 doc~

toral dissertation (published in 1971) represents the first social sci
entific study of a non-Muslim people in modern Turkey. From 1962
to 1964 Türkdoğan studied onthropology in the United States, at the
universities of Missouri and Nebraska. He then returned to Atatürk
University, where he became Assistant Professor in 1967 and Pro
fessor in 1971. His numerous publi,cations demonstrate the scope
and depth of his problem-oriented, applied social scientific interests :
'community health and medical sociology (1972). community develop
ment (1969). comparative social structure (1965). rural .sociology
19700). and· urban problems (1974J. Türkdoğan is represen'ta-tive of
a new group of Turkish social scientists who are teaching and re,
searc-hing in the. more remote oreas of Turkeyand thereby,contribu
ting importantly to a ihroader understanding of the country's sociaL.
cultural. and economic problems.
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ASSESSMENTS

tabHshed is being capably carried on by his forrner assistant Dr.
Nephan Saran. Her major publication is a statistical stuı;ly of juve
nile deHnquency in Istanbtl (Saran 1968). In 1971 the Department had
Assistant Urofessor (Dr. Saran), two Assistants, and 250 thesis stu
der'ıts (Saran 1971 : 3). in the same year it issued the first voıum~

of its annual journal-Journal of the Department of Social Anthropo
logy and Ethnology (So'sya) Antropolaji v'e Ethnoloji Bölümü Dergisr).

Anthropology courses are offered a1; severalother Turkish uni
versities. Recently, anthropological instruction in Turkey has been
aided immensely by the publication of Bozkurt Güvenc's Turk,ish
language general anthropoJogy text (1972). Güvene, who teaches
anthropology at Hacettepe University in Ankara, has prepared a first
rote preEientation of the historical development and major areas of

,anthropology. His use of Turkish data as well' as ooss-cultural ex
amples to illustrate points makes the text especially appropriate for
its Turkish audience.

The growing number of competent Turkish social scientists nıa

kes one optimistic about the fut~re of social research in Turkey. The
Turks have shown serious concern for the development of social
science in their country. In 1970, lead ing Turkish socia Iscientists
devoted a conference to just that topic (Türkiye'de sosyal araştır

maların g'elişmesi 1971). Conference participant BozkurtGüvene
(1971) presenteıd a set of criticisms of Turkish social onthropology
that we believe stili holds true today. He finds Turkish sociologists
anthropologists too limited in their selection of research topics and
in their application of concepts. Among the topical areas that' have
not been researched he includes ·studies of chiJd socialization, cul
ture and personolity, and regional markets. His list of unutilized or
insufficiently applied concepts includes the Grept Tradition-little
Tradition, alliance and descent, and role and status. (We would add
the emic-etic dichotomy as welL) He also laments the problems ari
sing from the absence of a generally agreed-upon social science
vocabulary (o problem shared by many Third World countries in
which scholars are aUempting to deveJop a social science literature
in the vernacular) and criticizes researchers for their lack of fully
developed reseorch methodologies.

With respect tO this last criticism, we have noted that recently
many Turkish sociologist.s social-anthropologists have been relying
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AB5TRACT

The report traces the development of Turkish sockıl anthropo
logy from its intellectual t'oundations in the 19th-century Ottoman
Empire toist nem maturation in the eorly 1970s of the Turkish Re
public. Rather than offerin9 a bi;bliographical or a fuJly bibgraphical
account, the report focuses on important Turkish scientists and pub
Iications highlighting the various stages of social anthropological
development. It begins by relating the various responses of Ottoman

almost exclusively on social survey methods in their- research. Altho
ugh questionnaires and. interview schedules accumulate important
data, we feel they do not produce the degree of empathy, understan
ding. and appreciation of a community's life and problems that is
possible through successful participant observation and long~term

residence -jn the subject community. In their attempt to be quantita
Hve and statistically analytical, social scientists run the risk ot se-

.pa rating themselves from the people theyare trying to understand.
By- using questionnaires and interviewers exclusively. social scien
tists directing research projects fail even to see or talk with most
of the pepole whose behavior and attitudes they will latertry to exp
lain. Greater personal involvement af a social anthropo!ogical natu
re could correct this tendency.

in addition, Güvenç criticizes Turkish social scientists ,for not
having develaped or adhered to any particular theoreticbl school and
for not having taken full advantage of the theoretical and concep
tual developments in their field. Although French social theory his
torical influenced Turkish social scientific thought, this trend has
not continued into present. For instance, Claude Levi-Strauss has
had no impact on' Turkish anthropology.

Güvenç also recommends that the various social science chairs,
departments, and institutes in Turkish universities cease their squa·b
bles and esta'blish close cooperative ties.

The majo[ general recommendation of the conference was that
problems of social and economic development be given top priority
for social scientific research and that the Turkish gavemment sup
port such research and utilize its findings in the decision-moking
process. As in any developing country, cooperation and coordination
between govemment agencies and social scientists are necessary
so that limited research funds can be applied to projects most be
neficial to the nation.
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RESUMEN

RESUME

intellectua~s to the declinirtg status of their empire vis-o-vis Europe
and illustrates how Western social scientific thought was diffused
to Turkey at this time. Moving to the post-World War i period, the
report di~usses the impact of modern Turkish nationalism on the
organizatiOfl and nature of early anthropological research. Finally, it
describes the current status öf social anthropological research and'
anthropofogical instruction in Turkish universities.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TURKISH SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOOY

La cr6nica remonta el desamJllo de La antropologıa s·Ocial en
Turqula, 'desde su cimiento intelectual en el Imperio Otomono del
siglo diooJnueve hasta su casi maduraz o principios de los afıos 1970
de la Repuclica Turca. Mejor que ofrecer una relaci6n ıbibHogratıca

o enteramente biogratıca, la reseiia enfoca irtıp"ortantes cientlhcos
y publicaoiones turcas que desta,?an las varias etaıpas del desarrol
lo antıopol6gico sociaL. Empiew relatanto ius diversas respuestas
de los intelectuqle's atomanos al estado de decadenda de su fmpe
rio fren te o Europçı y eSclarece c6mo el pensamiE:lnto cientlfıco sooiol
del Occidente se difundi6 en Turqufa eşe tie..-m'po. Combianda al pe
rtodo de la post-guerro mundiol primera, lo- reseila discute ei impac
to del nacionollsmo turco moderno en la organizacj6n y naturaleza
de los primesas in:vestigaciones antropol6gicas. Finalmente describe

Le mpport retace le developpement de I'anthropofogic sociale
turque de~uis ses fondationsintellectuelles qurant l'Empire Otto
man du 1geme siecle jU8qU'ô sa presque maturite sous la Republique
Turque ·du debut des annees 1970. Plutôt que d'offri1r un compte
rendu bibliographique ou b:i·ographique complet, le rapptırt Bst cent
re Siur les savants et publications turques. 'ce qui met en valeur les
diverses etapes du developpement de Iianthropologie seC'iale.11 com
mence par relater les: diverses re~ctions des intellectuels ottomans
dElvant le declin de leur empire en fGce de l'Europe, et illustre com
ment la pensee socio-scientifıqueoccident.aie o ete diffusee en Tur
quie o cette epoque. Passont cı la per;'Ode d'apres Lo premiere guerre
mondiale, in rapport discute ,de I'impoct du natianolisme tur'que mo
derne sur I'organisatiön et la nature de la recherche arlthropologique.
Finalement, iL decrit le' statut actuel de la recherche socio-o nthrqpo
logique et de I'instruction. 'anthropologique dans les universites tur
ques.
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fo situaci6n generalizade de la invci6n y La instruccion antrapol6gica
en l{ıs universidades.

by NADIA ABU ZAHRA

Department of Anthropology, University of British Co Vancouver,
B.C., Canada V6T 1W5. 17 x 75

The subject of this study tS fosinating the development anthro
pol,ogicol studies in Turkey from the Iate 18th o until taday. Far the
early period, the authors rely mai lewis's The Emerganca of Modern
Turkeyand the Enoyolof the Social Scienes. To collect their data on
contem onthropolOgy in Tur,key, they sent questionnaires to the so
cial scientist Mlere. T,hus t:heir studıy daes not giveinsig,ht ·intb haw

_ the various stages of the development social aFlthropalogy were af
fected by the prevailing intellectual and the social and political can~

ditions of the time the authors cared to give us an account of the
content various works of the Tur·kish thinkers, they might hav same
Iight on the social .problems prevalent then. For instance what was
the content of Ibraham Sinasi's 1859 journal the criticism of the go
vernment which led to Namik K. flight from the country in 18677
What were the socialof· A.hmet Riza's "disgust" with the Ministry of
Education According to the authors. Gökalp "employed Durkheim
sociology in o systematic investigation of Turkey's socicultural prob
lems." but nOllVhere are we told how he Durkheimian sociology or
what cultural and social ther treated in his writings. The data on
contemporary Turkish social scientists do not go beyond the infor
mation ()ne finds in a curriculum vitae. No account is given of the

. condit10ns and the intellectual o.tmosphere wh·ich migh offected their
studies. We are only tol6, for example Behice Boran of Ankara Uni
versity become' o political acNvist ond ~eft the university in 1946.
Eventually shebe chairmon of the Turkish albOr Porty. o Morxist
organization wh,ich was banned by the military in 1972 but was reor
gonized with Boran os chairman in 1975."

The authors conclude rhat the ·anthropolog:ical studies that have
been occomplished in Turkeyare deficient in the use of' onthrapo
10gi.ca·1 methods of fieldwol1k ond participont observotion and in cer
ta~n areos of study, such as culture ond personalitv, regional mar
kets. ete. i would add that studies on potitics, rituol. symbol.ism, and
religion seem to be locking in Turkey os well as 'in other Near Eas
terh countries. It is iranic, however, that the author'·s rnethods, like
those of the onthropologists they criticize. lack osound onthrapo·
logicol. approoch. They enumerate the works of social sclentists.
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WOLFRAM EBERHARD

NERMIN ERpENTUG

Antropoloji Enstitüsü, D-i1-Tarih-CoğrcıffyaFo'kültesi, Ankara Üni
: v.ersit~si. Ank.ora, Turkey. 30 x 75

This report is, o successtu! ottempt ot meetin-g a long-neglected de-

theiır degrees, etc., as if these scholars were isolated from the rest
of the Turkish society and not affected by their society and its cur
rent problems, il'ke the worık on which they comment, t'heir study is
defj-cient in certaıin "areas," namely, reference to social and econo
mic problems and to the particular social moods 'in whi6h these so
cial scientfsts live and wOlik,
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Department of Sociology. University off Califomia. 8erıke'ley, Ca
lif. 94720, U.S.A. 7 x 75
This is an article which certainly will many colleagues who re

una'ble to read Turkiıi.h and yet want to know what is be'ing one in
Turkey in theif'fi,e'ld. .

As in many countries. ant!hropology and sociology in TUrkey re·
influenced by political aıtitudes, and it is diffıcult to remain totally
impartial. Nevertneless, i think the authors have presented us with
a well-balanced study.

i miss same scholars who seem to meto have had an imp'act,
thoufl" none of themcan officially be 001100 a «social anthropologist.»
The Iate Fuad Köprü(ü miflht be called the fırst to have studied fol'k
narratives and epics from a sociological and Iiterary v·iewpoint His
work was con-tinued by Pertev Naili Boratav (nıow in Paris) with his
social analysis of Turkish fol·k narratives and narrators- (o German
translation (Boratav 1975) which has just been published) and by
Boratav's pupil ılhan Boşgöz (now at the University of Indiona, Bloo
mingttm). who published the lar-gesrt colleation of Turkish rid-eHes
(Boşgöz 968) and has aslo studied Turkig'h mi'n prayers. A second
line repres'ented by Nermin Abadon, whose study of Turkish '\Norokers
i,n Germany (A'badon 1964) wos one of the earHest studies of foreign
workers in Europe.

The role of the Halk Evleri could perhaps have' been underlined
more strongly, olthcugh i agre.e with the authors that such of the
published work consists of data and not anolıysis. Will,-a man like Ali
Riza Vargın, with his work on the namadie Yürük of south,ern Turkey
(Volgin '1959). might ıhave been mentioned; he has informally' influen
cec! numerous others.



<:

by BOZKURT GUVENC

Department of Anthropology, Hacettepe Unive·rsity, Beytepe, An
kore, Turkey. 15 x 75

i s'hould perharps address myself to antesedents or developmen
tol questions, since my stand on current issues is amply described
and fu.lly credited by the authors.

That social, science develops in response to soçiol change, o
phenomenon observed time and a'goln elsewhere. is susta'ined by the
Turkish experience; hence the relevonce of the "histarical" ~ntroduc

tion provided by M'a'gnarell.a and Türkdoğan. They lean, however, ,hea
vilyon the paliticaı rather than 'on the sıociocultural history of the
land-yet to be undertaken.

ı-'he Young Turks, as well as same early Republiaans, tried to
reform the state without due regard to its socioeconomic inffasıtruc-
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mand with is up-to-date brblio-biographical account studi-es corried
'out by Turkis~ social scientists ~n Turkey. We greatly indebted to the
authors for their endeovour. Nevertheless, there are some points to
be stresse,d with relation my own work.

At the outset of my career, i spent about three years (1948-51)
in British oUniversitıi:es, and this experience wos influential 'in my ad
herence to the British funcNonalist sohool despite my /<:ıter academic
studies i'n the United States. i was the fi'rst Turki-sh onthropologist
to usee fjeldwor,k tf>chniques (mainly partioipant o.bservation) in Tur·
key. i estoblished sooiocultural onthropology (ethnology) as an in
dependent chair at Ankara University in 1960. Since then, my col
le,agues ond i have developed various ethnogrophic and folkloric stu
dies. i ha-ve olways given priori~ to sociocultuml change in Turk'ish
peoscnt studiesin the MA and Ph. D. studies corried out under my
supervision (see Erdentuğ 1969, Emiroğlu 1972, Hbars 1974). i also
initioted opplied anthropologico'l researches at the MA (md Ph. D.
levels <:ıt the Academy of Social Wor'k, Ankara (1961). the Faculty of
Education, Ankara University (1968). a,nd the Faculty of Medicine
(Department of Community Health). Diyarbokır (1970). These reseorc
hes are closely related to community developme'nt from the sta'nd·
po!int of health and. 8'8pecial'y, educ<:ıtion (Erdentuğ 1972c, 1975). In
fact, i 'W<lS the initiator of o Ph. D. research project in community
health development corried out among the Z-<ızos and Kurdish so
cieties of southern Turkey (Gençler 1974).



/

We studied the ovail:aıble literatüre and presented o prelimin'ory ver-'
sion of 'our id'eas to a· group of Tu'rkısh sehoıors attending the Semi
nar Ort Turkey's Socio'l and Econommic ProblemS', held in Errurum,
Turkey, in October of 1973. We profıted greotly from their comments,
criticisrr\s, and recommendo1ions. .

If our purpose had been to "shed somme light on contemprorary
socr.ol pr<jblems" in Republicon Turkey. we would have found an
examinotion of current national and international ecanomic, politicai,
and demogrophic 'factors mucıh more pr'Oductive than Abu Zohra's
recomimended exposition ,of a 1-9th-century critlcism of the ouom·an
Sultan.

Finqlly, A:bu Zahm's clO'im .tfiot Turkey lac.ks sıtudies of politics
and religion is grossly uninfrormed, Politics is probobly the single
most studied Turkish social scientifı'c subject. Tezcan's (1969) 'bibHog
raphy of Turıkish sociology, which cov~rs many but far from 011 of
the Turk~h-ıonguogebooksand orticles published from 1928 to 1$68,
Iists mora t,han 1,000 works on Turkish politics. Under the heading
of religioussociology, Tezcan has 200 references. Excellent studies
in both thes.e oreas alsa exist in European I'anguages, and manyad-
ditloq'o i stu-dies have appeared since 1968, '
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